Excerpts from early letters from my Father & Mother to my brother James.
Mercersburg Sep. 6th 1809
Dear Son,
Your’s is at hand (though without date) which mortifies us very much for your
disappointment in being deprived of both honors of the college especially when your
prospect was so fair for one of them, and more so when it was done by the world to be
the best judges of talents and merits of the several students under their care. I am not
disposed to censure your conduct in being ambitious to have the first honors of the
college, but as it was thought that Mr. F. and yourself were best entitled to them, you and
he ought to have compounded the matter, so as to have left it to the disposition of your
several societies, & been contented with their choice. The partiality you complain of in
the professors, is no doubt an unjust thing in them, & perhaps it has proceeded from some
other cause than that from which you are disposed to ascribe to them.
Often when people have the greatest prospect of temporal honor &
aggrandizement, they are all blasted in a moment by a fatality connected with men &
things; & no doubt the designs of Providence may be seen very conspicuously in our
disappointments, in order to teach us our dependency on Him, who knows all events, &
they ought to humble our pride & self-sufficiency……I think it was a very partial
decision and calculated to hurt your feelings. Be that as it will, I hope you will have
fortitude enough to surmount these things. Your great consolation is in yourself, & if you
can say your right was taken from you by a partial spirit, & given to those to whom it
ought not be given, you must for the present submit. The more you know of mankind the
more you will distrust them. It is said the knowledge of mankind, & the distrust of them,
are reciprocally connected……
I approve of your conduct in being prepared with an oration, & if upon delivery, it
be good sense, well spoken, & your own composition, your audience will think well of it,
whether it be spoken first, or last, or otherwise…….
We anticipate the pleasure of seeing you shortly, when I hope all these little
clouds will be dissipated.
From your loving and affectionate father,
James Buchanan
(In relation to the above, see the Autobiography & Dr. Grier’s letter.)

______________________________
March 12th, 1810
……I am very glad to hear you are so well pleased with Lancaster, & with the study of
the law….I hope you will guard against the temptations that may offer themselves in this
way, or any other, knowing that without religion all other things are as trifles and will

soon pass away…..Your young acquaintances often talk of you, & with respect and
esteem. Go on with your studies, & endeavor to be imminent in your profession.

_________________________________
Feb. 7th, 1810
I received yours of the 21st (?), which gave us great pleasure to hear you were
well, & well pleased with the study of the law, and of your good opinion of Mr.
Hopkin’s, & of his polite behavior towards you. I hope your behavior will be such as to
merit a continuation of it, & also to attract the attention of men of merit, and further, I
admonish you, to attend particularly to the improvement of your mind, & not be carried
off by the many amusements & temptations that are prevalent in that place……..

__________________________________
Feb. 7th, 1811
Dear Son,
I received your’s of the 28th (?) which gives me great pleasure to hear you are
well, & that you have a number of good friends in that place. And I hope your conduct
will always be such as to merit the esteem and approbation of the virtuous. Your
company and assistance in this family are wanted & desired very much, but I am willing
to forego all these advantages, in order that you may have an opportunity of informing
your mind, & preparing yourself for acting with propriety & ability in the profession you
have chosen, & in every other act of public life in which you may be engaged…..

___________________________________
April 19th, 1811
…..I would be glad to know what news you have of a settlement, & where you intend to
practice. The contribution you made to the (?sufferers?) by the late fire, I approve of. You
say you had ten dollars stolen out of your trunk. You must take care the same thing may
not be repeated. Inform me whether you have changed your lodgings. I hope the privation
I have suffered, I will suffer, in giving you a good education, will be compensated by the
station in society which you will occupy…..

___________________________________
July 4th 1811

….We anticipate with pleasure the time of your return to see us, & let it not be later than
the time mentioned viz – the last week in August.
Your observations on the conduct of the Legislature with respect to Judge Cooper,
accord with my own. To remove a judicial officer of such a grade by an address, is
setting a dangerous precedent, when, at the same time, the Constitution provides a fair
and impartial trial by impeachment, before the Senate, for a judge of his rank.
I have frequently resolved in my mind , & made comparisons of one place with
another, where it would be most advantageous for you to commence the practice of the
law but can come to no conclusions. I do not believe a new & consequently a poor county
is a good place for a lawyer. He may obtain land, but that is all. Were I commencing the
practice of the law, & knew I had talents, & attention I would open an office in a county
where both suits & money were plenty; and although I might have many difficulties in
establishing myself there, yet I could have no fears of not coming in for a share of the
business finally.
Lancaster is such a place as I describe, & when you first went to that place, That
was one of my objects, that you might have an opportunity of settling there. But you now
have a better knowledge of the place than I can have. However it is best not to fix upon
any place as yet, until you receive better information from other places.
I am very happy to hear that every person from F. speaks well of you, & I have so
much vanity as to think they are not flattering me in the good account they give me of
you. Mrs. Porter speaks highly of you.
& (Chambersburg & Baltimore, especially the latter, had been hough of as places
in which it would be well for him to settle.)
_____________________________
March 18th 1812
……You express a strong desire of taking a ride to Kentucky for your health, & to see
the country, & do something with our lands. As to the first object, you could not expect
that I would be unwilling to let you go, for the restoration of your health. The health,
happiness, & comfort of my children are very dear to me; & if it is the opinion of your
physician & yourself, that such a journey is needful to restore your health, I will say
nothing against it. At the same time I am fearful that such a long journey would have a
tendency to relax & debilitate your system, rather than strengthen it. I speak from
experience…..
From My Mother,
July 26th 1813
Dear James,
One week has elapsed since your departure from us, yet your recollection remains
fresh as when you left us…..Do please procure & forward one draught of the waters of
Lethe, which I expect will compose my imagination, until I may with propriety anticipate
your return, which I hope will not be more remote than the month of Feb., at which time
come amply fraught with anecdotes such as may impart instruction, while it affords
amusement…..

I hope it may not be necessary to remind you of the importance of the Sabbath, &
also to recommend a pious attention to its exercises, which may perhaps have a grateful
influence on your conduct the ensuing week…..
Hoping you may enjoy health of body, tranquillity (sic), success & eminence in
your profession, equal to the desire of a fond mother, I bid you an affectionate farewell.
Elizabeth Buchanan
_____________________________
From my Father
March 26th 1813
Dear Son,
By this mail I have received two letters from you, one of the 18th, & one of
st
the 21 inst., which gave me great pleasure to find you have so many good griends as to
procure you the appointment of prosecutor for Lebanon County. I congratulate you much
on the appointment, & hope you will do the duties of it with integrity, & at the same time
with compassion & humanity for the poor creatures against whom you may be engaged.
(The appointment along referred to had been rec. from Jared Ingersole, Attorney General
of the State.)

_____________________________
Sept. 10th 1813
…..Yesterday the fast day here was kept pretty unanimously. Mr. Elliott gave us an
excellent sermon, & spoke of the war as a judgement (sic), & the greatest calamity that
could befall a people. He showed it to be worse than the famine, or the pestilence. In the
two latter cases he said God acted as the immediate agent; in that war he acted by
subordinate agents; therefore the calamity was the greater.
_____________________________
Sept. 22nd, 1814
Dear Son,
I received your letter of the 9th ult. From Balt: (Baltimore) Which stated that you
were then honorably discharged. This news was very gratifying, as at that moment we
received accounts that the British were making their attack on Balt. both by sea and land,
and consequently our forebodings with respect to your fate were highly wound up……
You say you are in nomination for the Assembly. I am not certain that will be to
your advantage, as it will lead you off from the study & practice of the law. If by your
industry & application you could become eminent at the bar, that would be preferable to
being partly a politician & partly a lawyer. However you must now be directed by
circumstances & the counsel of your friends…….The Assembly has passed a law for the
benefit of the poor, which in fact prevents them from paying any debts, as they hold all
under cover of the reserve made them in the law: so much for popularity at the expense of
justice.

___________________________
Oct. 21st 1814
Dear Son,
I received yours by Mr. Evans, informing me you were elected to the
Assembly. The circumstances of your being so popular amongst your neighbors as to
give you a majority over Isaac Wayne, who, I suppose, was one of the highest on your
ticket, is very gratifying to me; & I hope your conduct will continue to merit their
approbation. But above all earthly enjoyments endeavor to merit the esteem of heaven; &
that Divine Providence who has done so much for you heretofore, will never abandon
you in the hour of trial. Perhaps your going to the Legislature may be to your advantage,
(or) it may be otherwise. I hope you will make the best of things now. The feelings of
parents are always alive to the welfare of their children, & I am fearful fo this taking you
from the bar at a time when perhaps you may feel is most…..There is now every prospect
of a continuation of the war. The terms offered us by the British, are such that no true
American would comply with, or submit to them…..News has just come to this place that
Lord (Hill) has arrived with 16,000 men.
From your loving father
J.B.

Jan. 20, 1815
…..I am glad to find you are well and pleased at being a member of the Legislature
perhaps it may have the effect you mention, that of increasing your business hereafter. I
am glad to hear you mean to proceed with caution & speak only when you are well
prepared for the subject you mean to speak upon. You are young, consequently deficient
in experience, therefore you must supply that deficit by watchfulness & application never
forgetting that every gift you may possess flows from that Being who has always been
your friend & will continue to be so, if you are in your duty.

Feb 24, 1815
Dear Son
I expect you are now engaged in repealing many of these laws which have been
enacted for prosecuting the war with vigor. As the olive branch has been presented by us,
it will change all our plans & we will again be permitted to return in peace to our
different occupations & ought to thank Heaven for the blessing.
This night we are to illuminate this place in consequence of peace. Those who
have seen the Treaty say it is dishonorable to America that there were none of those
points gained for which we declared war.

June 23, 1815
You appear to hesitate about going to the Legislature again and I am both unable
& unwilling to advise you on that point (?) as it appears your business has not decreased

by there last winter. I would have no objection to your going another session as it would
offend you another opportunity for improvement & perhaps the people of your district
may in some time elect you to Congress. (?) you not get an active young man as a student
that would keep your office open in your absence & do a little business for you.
You may expect to have many difficulties & dangers to encounter in your passage
through life, especially as your situation becomes enviable, but I hope you will always
depend upon the (?) of that kind Providence, who has dealt so kindly with you to shield
you from the shafts of malicious enemies.
Your mother & the family send their kind love to you. Believe me your loving
father.
J.B.

July 14, 1815
….No doubt you will have many political enemies to criticize your oration but you must
take the consequences (now?). It is a strong mark of approbation to have so many copies
of it published. I hope to see one of them.
I am busily engaged with my harvest. I am very glad I did not purchase the goods
I prepared as they have greatly fallen in value price.
Sept 1st 1815
Myself and the family are very anxious to see you yet I am glad that your business
is so good that you cannot with propriety leave it, yet you must always make your
calculations to come as often as you can.
Have you agreed to your nomination for the Legislature another session. You
know your own situation best. If you think prefer to take another seat, it has my
approbation. I have received your oration & I think it well done. Perhaps it is a little too
severe & may hurt the feelings of some of your friends, who have been friendly,
independent of (?). I have lent it to a few people who have asked for it & they all speak
well of your performance.

Oct 19, 1815
It appears from the Lancaster journal you are again elected. I wish you may end
the next session with the same popularity as a statesman that you gained the last session.

Feby 23, 1816
(?) told me you had serious thoughts about going to Phila (?) (?). Is it so? & what
are your prospects? Perhaps you ought to deliberate on that with great caution. From the
best information I have you are well established in Lancaster & have good propect of
your business becoming better. I do not presume to advise you against it but I am fearful
of the consequences of making rash & hasty changes. Let me hear from you soon on that
subject.

May 19, 1816
Your letter of 30 (?) relieved us of so much anxiety which we were under from
the time you wrote that you had been just recovering from a severe spell of sickness. I am
extremely glad that your disorder is removed and that you are able to attend to your
business again.
To have afflictions that come our way occasionally that may, if rightly improved
be very useful to us & especially to prepare us for death & although you may have
sustained loss by not being able to attend court in Lancaster, that is but a small loss &
may soon be regained by industry.
I have failed more these six months past than I have done for years. It is time I
should in some measure quit the bustle of this world & prepare for another.
May God bless and preserve you from all evil.
th

July 26, 1820
Dear Son.
There is a piece in the H. Republican of the 21st signed, “investigator
charging you with being the author of many abusive chares against Gov. F. (Findlay) in
the Lancaster journal & Pa. Gazette (?) in particular charging him with being a slave
holder & citing the care of negro Hannah. I am led to believe you are not the author of
that piece or any other against F. as you told me that you had been blamed for writing in
these papers against him & that the charges were false; that you would (?) give yourself
no trouble to make him think otherwise. Will you authorize me to deny that you are the
author of the piece you are charged with respecting Hannah.
That piece is well calculated to irritate & hurt your feelings. Look at it with
caution and circumspections & let not your passions get the better of your sober
judgement (sic).
If you are the auth (?) with the dispute with firmness & truth & if you are not the
author let them explain themselves a little further that they may be taken in their own
snare. I will be anxious to hear from you on this subject. Look to God for wisdom &
direction in all your difficulties & He will not abandon you.
We are all well only you left us a little sorry at parting with you.
From your affectionate father.
James Buchanan

July 3, 1821
From the mother of James Buchanan
My dear James
…..a letter from William came to, hand written on 11th June in which he expressed
considerable anxiety to return home that he might again see his father & receive his last
benediction but upon receiving the melancholy information of his death, his desire of
coming home is subsided & I am highly gratified by the reception of a letter from him of
the 18th, in which he exhibited a resignation to & acquiescence in the will of Providence,
together with appropriate sentiments on that melancholy occasion far beyond his years.

For this I bless the Giver of Every good & perfect gift. Hoping you may be Ever the of an
indulgent Providence & all your conduct regulated by his unending wisdom, I subscribe
myself your affectionate
Mother

March 2, 1826
Dear Son,
With your kind letter of Dec. 6 before me I sit down to discharge an obligation
which although procrastination has not been omitted through any want failure of maternal
affection & esteem, which nature has strongly implanted in my heart & which merits
filial duty on your part have so frequently & warmly reciprocated.
Accept my sincere thanks for the “Literary Gazette.” We find that paper amusing
& instructive & it also contains a variety which is that which is supposed to be the very
spice of life.
I had almost forgotten to mention an occurrence that has been the cause of
considerable uneasiness & alarm in our village.
On Sabbath, the 26 Febry about six o’clock in the evening fire made its
unwelcome appearance in the straw of Mr. S’s icehouse on the East side of his stable. In
less than ten minutes it communicated to the adjoining stable, thence to Mr. C’s stable,
thence to Mr. W’s house & the two stables.
The ice house & a quantity of shingles belonging to Mr. C. were reduced to ashes
in less than one hour. The fire of Mr. W’s house was happily extinguished. Here we set
up an Ebenezer [?] and say, “Hither hath the Lord helped us.” At the instant the fire made
its appearance, all was consternation and dismay, no engine, no implements to repel its
fury. Our situation was indeed deplorable but that omnipotent being who governs all
nature interfered [?] in our behalf.
I hope you will visit us sometime this spring as it will affend us much pleasure to
see you.
We enjoy usual health. Edward intends going to college in April.
Every information from George is favorable. William’s health is improving.
Harriet is still my companion & in her company & Edwards I enjoy much felicity.

Oct 21st (no year given)
My dear son,
With Harriet’s permission I write you a few lines in her letter. I feel deep
solicitude respecting your mission to Russia and perhaps I am here laying in my
objections which in my estimation are formidable.
Would it not be practicable even now to decline its acceptance.
Your political career has been of that description which ought to gratify your
ambition & as to pecuniary matters, they are no object to you. If you can consistently
wish the character of a gentleman & a man of honor, decline, how great a gratification it
will be to me.

My God of his infinite goodness dispose of us in whatever way may promote his
glory & leave our Everlasting felicity in the prayer of
Your affectionate mother
P.S. At what time do you intend paying us that visit previous to your departure from the
country which gave you birth & I expect to me, the last visit.
Do not disappoint, but certainly come.
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